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Service Flrit" Phono savemakes them insensible anil callous 
to the woes and afflictions of their 
fellow-men. There remains only 
this way out that the machinery of 
inspection which we have bo set 
in motion and that the constituted 
authorities insist on safety regard
less of the loss of profit that may 
result. For human life is more 
precious and more valuable than 
profit and should be placed above 
every economic consideration, — 
Catholic Standard and Times.

such a change of opinion regarding 
Jesus? No true objective reason 
ean be found. The people wildly 
were led on to It.

We must all take heed lest we, 
under certain pressure, deny the 
Faith or even doubt its doctrines. 
Why should not all Catholics be 
proud of their glorious inheritance, 
learn its teachings and its maxims 

perfectly as possible, see the 
truth clearly and, as a necessary 

be unalterably con-

GET "JOINT EASE" FREE!FIVE MINUTE SERMON
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Fer Rheumatic Paine, Lumbago, Sciatica.
at iff, ewollcrt, aching jointe and muscles.

Wonderful for Neuritis. Just rub It in and 
watch the pain and trouble disappear.

“JOINT KARR" 1* better than mussr old 
-.tasters and liniments that stain and blister, 
Per free 60-eent tube (only one to each 
family i address, with 10c in stamps or coin to 
help cover mailing costa. H. P.Clearwater* 
Mo. «6 il BU Halluwall, Maine.
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OntarioTHE FICKLENESS OF HUMANITY

“ And a very great multitude upmui their 
guroioiilh in the way ; anti uthorn cut down 
boughs from thu truth and wlrvwori I lieiu In the 
way ; and the mulUtudoH that want before and 
that fi,(lowed cri<d, Haying : Hosanna to I lie 
Son of David ! til ns. d In tie that ouiuth in 
the name of lhe Lord." (Malt. xxl. 8-9 I

How wavering are the opinions of 
men ! Today they will be ready to 
give their lives for a certain cause, 
tomorrow they will be ready to 
give their lives to destroy the same 
cause. These changes are justifia
ble in some instances, but certainly 
not justifiable in many others.
When some attitude of mind exists 
among men, because of certain pre 
vailing conditions, this should last 
only as long as the conditions that 
cause it remain the same ; but when
these conditions are changed, the Our social life is dominated by 
attitude also should be changed, the idea of profit to such an extent 
Men, however, always are not that all other considerations, not 
guided thus in their convictions excluding moral and religious ones, 
and opinions. Reasons more sub- pa]e into utter insignificance. The 
jective than objective cause them thought of profit closes up every 
to change their minds on many sub- other outlook upon life and 
jecis. Very often when there are obstructs every other view. Many 
objective reasons influencing them, that have for a time been engaged 
these reasons are not solid ones, nor jn business become color blind, so 
are they always just. that they know only one color, that

This fact is true of men regard- 0f gold. The universe holds no 
ing their political, social, and relig- beauty for them ; they look upon 
ious lives. Few people really stop jt with a calculating eye figuring 
to think. The majority blindly are jn what manner it can be made
led on by their so-called leaders, to yield a larger return on their around Him, prepared a supper.
These latter are active and ener- investments. They would fain mint and then gave them as a memorial 
getic, and use every means to have the golden sunshine" into cold and His greatest gift, the power to con- 
all their followers fully conform to hard coin that might pass from secrate bread and wine into His
their teachings. How often it hand to hand as a medium of body and blood and to transmit this
happens that the followers under- exchange. If they had their way power to their successors, 
stand but little of the cause for they would rob the world of charm On Friday He trod the wine-press 
which they are fighting ! Many and convert God’s handiwork into a of sorrow, and offered Himself to 
examples of this truth are evident thing of ugliness. Ruthless indus- His Heavenly Father as a victim for 
today. Socialism affords us an try has gone far in accomplishing the sins of men. All was consum- 
instance. In this country thou- this ; for wherever it dominates it mated, sin conquered, grace
sands of foreigners, and also many blots out the beauty of the land- merited, and man’s redemption
of a certain class of native Ameri- scape and dims the lustre of day. accomplished. After three days in 
cans, are borne toward socialism, The desire for profit has notori- the tomb He rose again glorious 
even though they comprehend but ously blocked many a scheme of and triumphant on Easter Sunday, 
little of its meaning. They will betterment and obstructed many a Now in the year 1922, in the same 
listen to speeches extolling its movement for the improvement of springtime of the year, the same 
merits, hear some of the beautiful public morality. We only recently sacred mysteries are commemorated 
impracticable theories it incul- referred to the violent opposition during this week in every Catholic 
cates, and this will suffice to win 0f the photoplay industry to a Church throughout the world. On 
their aid in its diffusion and props- censorship that would suppress Palm Sunday the soind of glad 
r.ition. They never heed the nega- improper films. The same opposi- Hosannas fill the Churches, and 

ce side, even for an instant, tion is encountered whenever an their aisles are filled with multi- 
ihere are no demerits attached to effort is made to improve the tone tudes bearing palm branches in 
it. The words of their leader or 0f tho other places of commer- their hands, singing “glory and 
spokesman, in their eyes, are as cialized amusement. All this praise, glory and praise.” 
infallible as if spoken by the great opposition flows from the same During the whole week our Lord 
Lord of the universe Himself. If source, the fear lest the profits is mourned as an only son. On the
these people would consider the might be diminished. The history sad lonely evenings of Wednesday, Newfoundland Representative: 
theories advanced by socialist dema- 0f our economic life contains many Thursday and Friday, the Psalms 
gogues from the viewpoints of black and stained chapters. are recited and the Lamentations
right and wrong, of practicability We are wont to associate this sung in the mournful office of the 
and impracticability, and thus disregard for human interests and Tenebrae. On Thursday for a 
acquire a clear knowledge of them, moral considerations with big busi- moment the Church lays aside her 
they quickly would see how fool- ness and industrial enterprise on a mourning. A festive chamber is 
ishly they give their assent and large scale ; but the small business prepared, white flowers festoon the 
support to a system that never can man can be as unscrupulous as the altar of the Repository, and the 
solve the problems it asserts it is industrial magnate. Only a few joyous ringing of bells proclaims 
endeavoring to solve. But as it days ago we witnessed an exhibition the gratitude of the people f >r the J. 
has been in days gone by, so it will 0f greed of the worst type in the last good gift received from our 
be in the future ; the system will ranks of petty enterprise. The Lord. Then the Altar is stripped, 
live its day, and then decay. With jitney drivers of Elkton strenuously the Church is made desolate, the 
the passing of socialism, however, combat an amendment of the mar- sanctuary lamp is extinguished and 
men will be as ready to adhere riage laws of Maryland because this the Crucifix takes the place of the 
quite as blindly to whatever is sub- amendment would deprive them of Blessed Sacrament, 
stituted for it as they did to itself, profitable trade. These drivers Good Friday dawns and with the 

It is easy enough to change men’s derive their chief income from the shadow of the cross upon them the 
minds, but very often the reason couples who come to the place faithful with hushed voices and 
why it can be done so easily is that mentioned to have a hurried mar- solemn mien, wend their way to 
they do not possess the truth. The riage performed. Every sensible Church, there thrice they bend 
truth never can die, and once man man sees that an amendment of their knee in humble sorrow for 
has attained possession of it he a [aw that permits such conditions their sins, touch wnh their lips the 
never can let it go—provided, of and that consequently is respon- wounds of the Sacred Feet, and 
course, that he understands it. ajble for such matrimonial unhappi- take their stand during the three 
Sometimes the truth men possess is ness, for numerous divorces and hours agony like Mary and John 
not sufficiently inculcated in the broken homes is imperatively neces- and Magdalen beneath the Cross on 
hearts of the younger generation. sary. But profit is in its way. The which our Saviour hung. As three 
When this is the case, it is due to profitmaker does not care "whence o’clock strikes every knee is bent, 
negligence on the parts of parents. hja profits come, whether it be from every head is bowed, as once more 
If the duty of instructing the the imprudence and the inexperi- they commemorate Our Lord’s 
young had always been properly ence of youth or the vice of his expiring cry, “ Father into Thy 
performed, we would not have so fellow-men. Nor does it make any hands I commend My spirit.” 
many dissenting sects in religion difference if he is the cause of There are two ways of spending 
today. The Catholic faith would moral ruin and the occasion of Holy Week. We can imitate the 
remain the one true faith for all. misery. world, and go and play in the mar-
The world never would have wit- The craving for profit must be ket-place whilst our Prince suffers 
nessed the so-called Reformation, held responsible for many of the in our stead, or we can imitate Our 
There was a field prepared for a terrible tragedies that happen from Blessed Mother, the faithful apos- 
Luther, a Calvin, and a Knox. The time to time and the hohcaust of ties and the holy women, and fol-
anceators of those who fell away human life they involve. The build- low Our Lord on the road to Cal-
had possessed the truth and had jng contractor erects buildings vary to stand beneath His Cross,
known it clearly, but a gradual primarily not with a view toward But only by passing over the dolor- 
neglect had crept over them, par- safety, but with a thought of the ous way with our Divine Lord can
ticularly as regards the instruction possible profits that may be ex- we hope to enjoy the fruits of His
of their children. As a conse- tracted from the undertaking. Of glorious Resurrection.—The Pilot,
quence, that generation and those course, there are in human life 
following it were not taught the accidents that cannot be prevented 
truth as clearly, and were not con jn spite of care and caution ; withal 
vinced of it as strongly as were those calamities that may be traced 
their sires. When put to the test, to the use of inferior material in 
many were deceived and fell into construction or undue haste in the 
error. Their children imbibed it work remain quite numerous. The 
deeper than they themselves, and general carelessness with regard to 
their posterity still deeper. The human life that prevails in the 
fruits are witnessed today, in the whole country is intimately con- 
thousands of men-made religions nected with that predominant desire 
existing throughout the world. 0f increasing profits. Human life is 
And will they ever end ! It seems subordinated to this one supreme 
not. New ones are springing up and overshadowing aim. Repairs 
every day. It is true that some are put off from day to day, because 
individuals are returning, but they they involve an outlay in cash and 
do not come back as easily as their would reduce profits. That mean- 
forefathers fell away. How true while the lives of the employees are 
progress in the spread of the Gospel threatened gives little concern to 
has also been retarded ! We are those who are delighted with the 
practically forced to spend most of rich and generous returns on their 
our time in recalling, if possible, investments. Even where a build- 
the lost sheep. How many who jpg is condemned by the authorities, 
have not yet heard the Gospel, long pot infrequently subterfuges of 
ago would have been given the every kind are resorted to in order 
opportunity of listening to and to delay the work needed to render 
accepting its pure and elevating the edifice secure. Thus profit toys 
doctrine, had we been able to give apd trifles with human life. When 
all our time, outside of caring for some startling catastrophe occurs 
oui own, to those who were never that snuffs out precious human 
of the true fold. _ lives there is a flutter of public

The narrative of today’s Gospel opinion and investigations are set 
is a clear illustration of the waver- on foot; the final outcome, however, 
ing opinion of man. Christ on this ja trivial. A few warnings are 
day was honored as much as the issued, and there the matter rests, 
people could honor Him, in accord- Even at this moment there are 
ance with the occasion. It was not death traps in our very midst that 
long afterward that the people of will some day exact a heavy toll of 
the same locality turned completely human life, but which with some 
against Him. Today it is " Hosanna expense could be made thoroughly 
to the Son of David tomorrow it aafe for all concerned. Profit 
will be “Crucify Him !” Yet, why hardens the hearts of men and
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consequence, 
vinced of it, and be able to teach 
their children in the same way ? 
Whoever fails in this has not his 
faith at heart as his most precious 
possession ! And if not, what may 
he expect after death ? Certainly 
not a very great reward.

HOLY WEEK
L1Nearly two thousand years ago in 

the springtime of the year events 
transpired in one week in the little 
city of Jerusalem that have made 
this week forever Holy Week. It 
was ushered in with a procession ; 
it ended with a procession. In both 
the Son of God was the central 
figure. On Palm Sunday He 
entered the Holy City in triumph, 
surrounded by His faithful fol
lowers, acclaimed by the glad 
Hosannas of admiring multitudes. 
On Good Friday he left the city in 
apparent failure, abandoned by His 
friends, jeered by the mob, carry
ing His own cross to Calvary.

After the transient glory of Palm 
Sunday, Jesus spent Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday teaching in the 
Temple, healing the sick, and cast
ing out devils. The nights He spent 
alone in prayer. Thursday He 
gathered His faithful apostles

«e
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epidemics. Recommended for Whoepi»* Congk.
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for the past 40 years. 
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U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
2934 Brunswick Bldg., New York

The Largest School of Music in the World

only to the pupils of the 
U S. School of Music. It 
develops the proper mu 
used In playing any in 
ment, gives the fingers per

il! ml and quickly 
makes you skilful. <
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Liver Pains S3

Pains under the shoulder 
blades tell of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

“ No Cost—No 
g$ Obligation

n Z3ijkA

I Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
l Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
\ Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 

from Bruises or Strains;
J V stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 

mT\ Does not blister, remove the hair 01 
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind-ae 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. Il 
heals and soothes. $1.2$ a bottle at drug» 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yot| 
write.
IV. F. YOUNG, lac.. 299 Lywse Bid*.. Mestreal, Can.
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The quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten. Hanover, 
Ont., writes :

ness

Pills.

“For some time I suffered from liver 
trouble. There was a hard, bearing- 
down feeling in my back which I could 
not gel rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I did so, and found them excellent. 
The dragging feeling in my back dis
appeared and I felt much benefitted 
generally. I have great confidence in 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and

rjnortx* sno aoeonnoc Jr. arc

Your Own Home.” The book also tells 
you all about a wonderful new easy 
method of learning to play actual selec
tions, instead of long, dreary exercises. -------
Almost at the start, you can surprise U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
your friends by playing for them. You 
obtain this skill in your spare time—just pieanc send
a few minutes each day—in your own out obli 
homo — «mes Lcaaonanoine. ■ how to tost

The new method is simple and fascin- i name below 
ating. And you read REAL music, too. intorosted in.
No numbers, or “trick” charts. You
read the same kind of notes that are Name...............
used by Paderewski, Kubelik, Sousa,
Geraldine Farrar, Galli-Curci, Scotti 
and McCormack.

always keep them on hand for general
2934 Brunswick Bldg., New York:Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose, 25c a box. all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

absulutcly FREE, and 
gallon, your wonderful Book. “ 

In Your Own Home.’' which 
my own n-tura 
tho instrument I

with-
Music
shows 

c ability, 
rtizularly

Gerald S. Doyle, St. John's
Address
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is'a remarkable foatu 
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ure in our new teaching 
elusive invention offered Instrument

OU will be astonished at the re
sults we get by our modern sys 
tern of dyeing and cleaning. 

Fabrics that are shabby, dirty or 
spotted are made like new. We can 
restore the most delicate articles.

Send one article or a parcel of 
goods by post or express. We will 
pay carriage one way,and our charges 

are most reasonable.
When you think of clean

ing and dyeing, think of 
PARKER’S.
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TORTURED BY 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

A Big Bar
A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.

Quickly Relieved By Short Treatment 
With “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

■

BISHOP HUNTING SEEKS 
CHANGE IN DIVORCE 

LAWS
For use in washing machines shave or slice 
a portion of the “SURPRISE” bar direct 
to the machine.—It will do fine work.

/S

r-STATISTICS A NIGHTMARE
XT rThrough the Reno Gazette, which 

will be conceded to be a good 
authority on the question in hand, 
since through its news columns even 
actions speak louder than words, we 
learn that Bishop George C. Hunt
ing of the Episcopal Church is 
making a sustained effort to have 
the Nevada div >rce law amended, 
so that at least, one year in resi
dence shall be required for a decree. 
After discussing the question at 
length before his annual convention, 
the Bishop added these startling 
figures.

“ One hears many expressions 
that conditions are not unpleasant.
I do not see how they could be 
worse. In various publications one 
reads that there is one divorce in 
Nevada for every one and one-half 
marriages. This was bad enough. 
But I have obtained figures for 1921 
and find that the figures are re
versed. Last year in Nevada there 
were 1,000 marriages and 1,280 
divorces — one and one-quarter 
divorces for every marriage. There 
is no country in the world, even 
nominally civilized which equals 
that record. In Washoe county 
there were 461 marriages and 886 
divorces, and in Clark County 
70 marriages and 109 divorces.”— 
The Antidote.

.
Mm

.

MADAM LALONOE

170 Champlain St., Montreal, P.Q.
“I am writing to tell you that 

1 owe my life to “Fruit-a-twes”. This 
fruit medicine relieved me when I 
had given up all hope of recovering 
my health.

“I suffered terribly from Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Weakness. I had 
these troubles for years and all tho 
medicine I took did not do me any 
good.

“/ read about “Fruit-cetives” and / 
tried them. After X had taken a few 
boxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia, and 
had gained in strength.

“I hope those who suffer with 
Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia and 
Weakness will take “Fruit-a-tives” 
to recover their health”.

JEANNETTE LALONDE.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2Do. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

DRUNKENNESS cur 
but

ialative enactment. Prohibition does not 
always prohibit The poor drink addict 
needs help in the form of medicine- 
something that will give him a violent 
distaste for liquor, and also establish re
sistance of bod 
drink disease.
TION does this. It Is tasteless and 
be given in tea. coffee or food with or 
without the knowledge of the patient. 
Send three cents for trial treatment. 
Mailed in plain envelope, enclosing book- 

directions for use. Included 
are a few of the many thousand testi
monials received from wives of former 
drink victims, telling of happiness brought 
to homes through the result of this treat

ed,

y and will against the 
SAMARIA PRESCRIP-

let with full

SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. Q , 142 Mutual St. Toronto

Be Proud of Your Bread

“Reindeer Flour”
Will be used in EVERY Home 
sooner or later, as REINDEER 
sales are increasing with REIN
DEER swiftness.I

PETERBORO CEREAL CO., Ltd.
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